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Respected Chief guest of the day Dr.M.IPunnoose, Bursar and Associate professor U C
College Aluva, Ward Member Mrs. Mary Paulose,Manager , Rev. FR. John puthooran,

PTWA President Mrs. SerinKurien, PTWA Vice president MrThampi M J, Head Boy
master EldhoBibin, Head Girl Kum. AreenaAji,parents , teachers , my dear students and all

who have gathered here , a very good aftemoon to all.

"Children are God's gift to us and how we raise them is our gift to the world,'.

It gives "me immense pleasure to welcome our chief guest, the invited dignitaries, parents

and all who have gathered here on the occasion of the Annual day celebrations of the

school. Your presence gives me immense joy and happiness this dvening.

Here we stand as a testimony to the faithfulness of God and His promises. This event gives

us an opportunity to highlight the achievements accomplished by the school in this

academic session 2019- 20.

All students who appeared for the exam 2018-19 also came out in flying colours as in
previous years. Class 12th students also performed their best in the examinations. I take

this opportunity to congratulate all the teachers who toiled behind this success.

All students who appeared for the exam 2018-19 also came out in flying colours as in
previous years. 12 students wrote Class XII examination in that special mention for3

students who secured 100/100 in Informatic practices,5 students out of 12 got Al in
English, 3 out of 5 students got Al in Cornputer Science, 3 students out of 6 got Al in
Mathematics.

36 students wrote Class X examination, 14 students got Al in English, 14 gotAl in
Science, 5 out of 24 got A1 in Malayalam, 9 got A1 in Mathematics. Once again my
sincere congrats to all students who appeared for the examination and did their best and

staff who helped the school to score cent percent distinction.

We make sure academic system practices are in place to ersure all sfudents get groomed to
their best. We have periodic tests and Term examinations as per the CBSE and also

monthly tests to make sure children learn daily portions. Activities like read,.-Qn&pign,

spelling bee tests, reading periods etc ..enable their b
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Character awards are designed to be awarded to the selected child from each class,

everymonth, taking into account of their English speaking, punctuality, discipline,

obedience, helping mentality etc.. This helps to emphasize that together with academics

character formation is also imporlant. Best class awards are conferred section wise which

motivates children to keep class clean, discipiined and to do their class notice boards.

Trustworthy, Energetic, able, cheerful, hardworking ,enthusiastic teachers are our real

assets. "Teachers are also Learners" staying updated is the key to success in any field,

especially in education.Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending training

programmbs. Every year we conduct 5 day workshop for our teachers. In connection with

this, CBSE Centre of Excellence conducted a training schedule for our teachers in May.

Dr. Lakshmi Haridas, Mrs. MaliniVenugopal, Dr. Dinesh Babu were the resource persons

for these days from CBSE.

World environment day was celebrated on June 5mby giving anindepth awareness of the

importance of preservation of the nature and its resources in a special assembly followed

by the oath taken by the students to contribute to the protection of nafure, Yoga day was

celebrated by Class XI students by taking Oath and performing implicit Yoga in the

assembly sessions. Students also performed a Skit on the topic 'oBeat Air Pollution" as a

part of Environment day celebration.

KG classes began on June l2th with vibrant ever lively kindergarten children. Blossoms

day was made exciting with the performance of the KG and Class I students. They made

the first day of the new comers.

Parents orientation programmes of the year 2019 -2Owere conducted by an eminent Doctor

and Counsellor Dr. HarikumarR. Glad that almost all parents attended the sessions.

Reading day was celebrated on l9thJune, students gave an excellent and motivating

message on the importance of reading and practices to read at least a page everyday from

class 1 was made. Student leaders were also madeincharge to make sure this forms a

practice.

The tableau performed by Class XII students during the special assembly on the anti -
drugs day on the topic "Effects of drugs in society" was impressive. ICPF - a social



organization also conducted a seminar on Anti - d*g. They also presented a play "
Arinjoariyatheyo" was very effective and an eye opener to the ill effects of drugs.

Tiny tots enjoyed and celebrated colours day every month. They were literally awating the

days like Green day, Red day, white day. They wore the respective colour dresses, drew

pictures, blew balloons, made masks and they made their day very memorable.

A parent teacher well wisher association is formed, known as the PTWA, an association of
parent representatives of all classes , teachers and management is intended to facilitate

parental participation in school activities and to encourage and support the student

development. Mrs. SerinKurian was elected the PTWA president and Mr. Thampi M J was

elected the PTWA vice president by other parent representatives.

The school believes in "TOTAL GROWTH THROUGH EDUCATION" and encourages

the students to participate in all kinds of extra-curricular activities.

Special efforts were taken for the personality development of students through extempore,

debates, daily breakfast shows, presentation of news, thoughts and chances were also given

to exhibit any special talents in assemblies.

School also provides chances for its children to master the skills of skating,karate, music,

dance, craft, art, also all students from 1 to 5 are taught breathing exercises and 6 upwards

are all under mandatory Yoga classes. This helps children for a better self control,self

confidence and personality development.

On Mondays, we have very informative and successful presentation of various eminent

personalities in various fields by the students. They emphasis on the contributions of each

person and a description about the life of the personality with photographs will be

presented. It will be exhibited in the school for a week. Personalities like Rosa park,

famous mathematician Sakuntala Devi, American Actor, Robert Downey Jr...... were

among them.

Friday assembly is a very unique time where the children of various classes take turns to

present various skits, tableauand debates. Topics likeRespectingelders, Punctuality, Self

Control, Discipline, Truthfulness, Greatfulnessetc which are very relevant for the daily life

were presented in a very creative and innovative manner.
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Class V students also deserves a mention among them. These presentations of the students

are also uploaded in youtube channel so that parents can also have an access to them.

Competitions were conducted house wise to build a sportsman spirit and a challenge in

sfudents. Theinterhousecompetitions, named as FESTAC were conducted which included

various onstage and off stage competitions like Essay writing competitions, poster

designing, collage, Painting and drawing competitions and stage prograrnmes like
elocutions, recitations, in all 3 languages Hindi, English and Malayalam., , monoact, film
song, light music and classical music competitions , folk dance competitions for the junior
sessions. Group items included the group dance , mime, group song , patriotic songs etc..

Grand finale were fabulously and in great spirits celebrated on 19 th and 20th of August.

Gandhiji has said " I understand demo cracy as something that gives the weak same chance

as the strong" . Election process done on a fair and free manner with an intention to build
leadership and social skills in students. Election for the school council members was on

29th June .Through the electronic system of voting and complying all the systems of
election, like giving nominations, meet the candidates, it was done giving an ambience of
a student selected governing body.

Investiture ceremony, an inevitable part of the school curriculum which invests the

responsibility on the tiny shoulders of our budding leaders was conducted with great

dignity on 5thJuly . It was inaugurated by Mr. V. R Prathaphan , Excise preventive officer,
Perumbavoor and the new offices bearers adomed are :

Master EldhoBibinwas selected as the head Boy and KumariAreenaAjithe head girl.
Master Ben K Paul was elected as the Asst head Boy and AmeyaReji the Asst head girl.
Master Alwin Paul the sports prefect, Kumari Irene Jaison Deputy Sports prefect.

KumariDevika Dinesh was selected as the curturar Secretary.

The students from class 1 - XII are divided into 3 houses ,namely, Gandhi, Nehru and

Tagore. Master Abjo Stalin and KumReemaBijuhead Nehru house, master R Gautham And
KumGayathri Devi head Gandhi House, Master Aiden Anil and Kum Elsa Abraham are

the leaders of Tagore House.

We also opened a unit of Balajanasakyam in our school on August 2nd. Mrslndu principal

in charge of DIET ,Kuruppampady and the Balajanasakhyam Personnel MR. CE Thomas



felicitated the gathering. on this behalf few students visited the flood struck Malappuram
as a part of the flood relief support and donate books, clothes, mat etc. All students
contributed towards this welfare and class IV contributed the maximum.

Onam celebrations were also conducted with great pomp and show, Classes I - IV all
students were given chances to performe various programmes and the Malayali Manga and
Sreeman Competition were also exciting. Games were also conducted section wise. This
gave a festive mood for the school.

Aptitude test for students of Class VIII to XI, toanalyse the strength of students and guide
them in their career, was conducted by a professional trainer Mr. D Harikumar. It also
included written test, activity tests and a detailed discussion sessions with parents and
students

Eminent personalities also conducted sessions for our students. Advocate and retired judge
who has and is contributing greatly in law, Adv. Aliyar Sir conducted classes on Legal
studies on lgthoctober. A session on insights of Navy by Commander Manoj Kumar from
Cochin Naval Base followed a motivational session by himself and a class to give insights
on the prospects of choosing commerce stream were among them.

The Planetarium show conducted on 25th october was a vivid experience for the students
of all classes which gaYe anew experience and information on the planets in an impressive
manner.Students enjoyed and learnt simultaneously.

The campaign organised by the students on 30tr' october to spread awareness against the
use of plastics was mind blowing. Stud.ents performed a spectacular flash mob which was a
alaming session in the impact of plastics on earth. Mr K R Manoj the Circle Inspector of
police inaugurated the session' We also distributed cloth bags as an alternative to plastic
bags , to all the students and the shops in and around Kuruppampady Town. All together it
was a very effective movement.

Perumbavoor blooms Fest ,2019 - 20 conducted on Nov l.t , included 1g0 kids of the age
2 to 6yeats from in and around Perumbavoor area was a real motivating event for the tiny
tots' Kiddez play school, time kids, GM international &Akshara play school showed their
maximum participation and support. Competitions on Smiling, Painting*fi tfC#htling,,\.$t .
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A team work of parents and students was an exciting part of the day. Cooking without fire,
where they presented dishes without using fire, and costume designing were parents
designed cosfumes with papers and presented on the stage was really awesome. The
creativity of the parents really deserves appreciation. Mr. Basil cine artist and, acelebrity
chef was the chief guest and the judge for the cooking competition.

Expo 2019 was conducted on 2nd November which included exhibits in various areas like
Science' Maths, Art and social affaits, languages and craft also. Students exhibited their
talents and creativity in their exhibits wonderfully. The best exhibits were also awarded.

In the months of November we arranged Tourprogrammes for classes KG to Sparky,s park
on the 6th and children also enjoyed ride on the metro too. classes.I to v had a great fun
wlren they spent a d'ay at dream world on the l6th. classes vI to vIII had fun in
wonderland' classes IX to XI went for a 2 d,ay trip to chicmangalor and st. Mary,s
Island.That furned out to be a memorable event in their lives.

childrens day celebrations were also conductecl in an impressive manner. Kg students
conducted the assembly followed by pretty Princess and prince charming competitions.
students were also dressed up as chachaji, this crated imprints in the minds of kids.

on 16th November, few senior section students attended a class in GIAL convention centre.
The class was organizedby IMA and dealt on cPR. The students who attended the session
also took classes and shared their knowledge they gained from session under the guidance
ofteachers.

"Change is the end result of all true leaming,,

Before I conclude,

I express my sincere thanks to our manager Rev. fr. John puthooran, prwA members,
teaching and non - teaching staff , my dear children for your valuable support. Definitely
we stand by the mighty grace of God without which any of these would never come into
fruit.

we place 48 students appearing for the board examinations 2019 in the faithful hands of
God Almighty. Bless them oh Lord.



The task of modern educator is not to cut down jungles but to irrigate the deserts. With this
I conclude the report of St. Thomas Public School for the academic year 20lg - 19.

I thank each and every one of you for your patient listening. Let me once again welcome
you all for the Annual Day programmes. "The future of the world is in my classroom
today".

Thank You.
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